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An article in Marketing Communica-
tions hails a “dramatic increase in the
amount of consumer-oriented scientific
information” published. 1 An editorial in
the Amen”can Journal of Physics asks,
“Is there a science craze?”z A cartoon in
a recent issue of The New Yorker
depicts a newsstand seUlng only science
magazines.3

All of this has occurred within the last
two years, since I wrote an essay decry-
ing the state of scientific journalism.d It
is nice to think there is cause and effect
here, but a more likely explanation is
that offered by Science 81 edkor Aflen
Hammond. The generation that went to
school in the Sputnik era is now buying
magazines. s And science seems to be
one of its preferences.

In several past essays I’ve tried to
keep you u~to-date on developments in
scientific j oumalism by reporting on
some science magazines, both old and
new.~g This week I’d like to focus your
attention on Discover, the newsmaga-
zine of science that Time magazine’s
parent company started last October.
So far six issues have been published.

Each issue of Discover contains from
90 to 100 pages, about one third of
which are full page advertisements. As
of the April 1981 issue, full page black
and white ads will cost $10,485 and full
page color ads, $15,210. About a quar-
ter of the magazine’s 600,000 readers
will buy their magazines on the news-
stands at $2 per copy. The remainder
subscribe at $17.95 per year and depend
upon the postal service for deliveiy.

Foreign subscribers pay S25. Subscri-
ptions are available from Disco ver, Time-
Life Building, 541 North Fairbanks
Court, Chicago, Illiiois 60611. The
editorial office, however, is in New
York.

According to Discove?s managing
edhor Leon Jaroff the magazine is
aimed at the intelligent Iayreader. “We
want to get readers interested in science
and we want them to read the magazine
from cover-to-cover.”lo That also
makes advertisers happy. To this end,
Discover’s editor encourages short but
clear treatments of the subject material
containing no more than 4,000 words.
He thinks “your average intelligent
reader stops reading after a whiIe if the
articles are too long, if there is too much
detail, or if they contain too much
jargon.” I agree.

Based on preliminary estimates,
Discover has attracted an affluent
readership with a median income of
about $28,000. About 80 percent of its
readers are coUege educated, with 65
percent of the readers male.

Each issue of Discover contains about
a dozen feature stories and as many
regular departments. Unlike 0mni,6 it
includes no fiction. The cover usually
consists of some brightly colored
graphics, either illustrating a feature
story inside or taken from the “Gallery”
section—a department devoted to pho-
tographs of computer art, natural phe-
nomena, and other science-oriented art
work. The cover of the December 1980
issue spotlighted the public’s fear of
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computers. Depicted in cartoon form
on the front cover are two people seated
at a desk, surrounded by menacing
display screens, printers, and tape
drives. The story that goes along with
the cover cartoon relates instances of
computer phobia and even sabotage by
those who fear the systems. 1I Another
cover featured a portrait of the sun’s
corona. In October, a computer-drawn
DNA molecule appeared on the front of
the magazine.

As soon as you open Discover you are
greeted by a contents page that is
graphically pleasing. It is not an after-
thought like so many we run in Current
Contents” (CC@). The titles of the arti-
cles are catchy but you must look at the
explanations beneath them to under-
stand what the article is about, Authors’
names are not listed at alf on the con-
tents page, while they are on each arti-
cle. Even though thk reflects the fact
that most articles are staff pieces, I
deplore the anonymity. Some of the
best science reporting today is done by
staff writers, e.g., for Science.

Jn-depth feature stories explore
topics in scienttilc disciplines ranging
from astronomy and paleontology to
dental anthropology and zoology.
Medicine and medical technology are
prominent but not dominant. Most
stories are accompanied by stunning
graphics.

In November, Discover looked at new
ways police medical examiners can
analyze blood and other bodily secre-
tions to produce a “genetic profde that
narrows the field of suspects consider-
ably.”lz Another feature article in the
October issue highlighted the PE’IT
seamer, a scanning device that can
reveal brain activity by tracing a
chemical as it is used by the brain. The
PETT scanner has diagnosed specific
patterns of brain abnormality in both
manic depressive and schizophrenic pa-
tients. 13

In “Treating the Littlest Patient,”
author John L.angone describes methods
for caring for the fetus while it is still in

the womb. 14 “Any treatment within the
uterus is dangerous—it can bring on
premature labor or cause infection-fe-
tal therapy has most often been carried
out by administering a supplement to
the mother, or by withholding some
harmful substance, like alcohol. But
now, more direct therapy is being used.
The unborn is being given blood trans-
fusions by a needle passed through the
mother’s abdomen and uterus and into
the fetus itself. Dangerous accumula-
tions of fluid are extracted by needle
from various fetal organs... .“14

Not all Disco ver features rely on
medical subject matter. “Stalking the
City Fossil” is the story of Sidney
Horenstein, Hunter CoUege, who ex-
amines city skyscrapers in New York for
fossils embedded in the walls. 15 The
mysteries of the monarch butterfly were
covered in another Discover piece, The
monarch “has one of the most fascinat-
ing life cycles found in nature . . . . Scien-
tists are still trying to discover how the
monarch navigates to a destination it
has never seen. “16 Yet another aficle

shows how mathematicians discovered
how to determine if any number is
prime.17

Disco ver is called a newsmagazine
Jut many of its feature stories are not
ime dependent. Some of what Discover
ivrites about is current, however. Arti-
:Ies on toxic shock syndromes and the
Voyager Saturn mission, 19for example,
:over news that “broke” recently. “The
Lennon Syndrome, ” in Februa~’s issue,
iiscusses what psychologists think
ibout the “frenzied grief” over John
.ennon’s untimely death. m Disco ver’s
:ditorial pages close two weeks before
mblication to allow current material to
}e inserted. According to Jaroff, sci-
mce news that happens one month will
]e covered the next. 10

Discover might be accused of creat-
ng a cult of personality among scien-
ists. Each issue features a profile of a
,cientist. So far the “Personality” de-
partment has profded Sylvia Earle, cur-
ttor of phycology at the California
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Academy of Sciences and research asso-
ciate at the University of California; z1
Jacob Rabinow, an inventor;zz Riccard
Giacconi, a pioneer in X-ray astron-
om y;~ and Solomon Snyder, Johns
Hopkins University psychiatrist and
pharmacologist.zx As long as these
stories stick to the human side of sci-
ence they will serve a useful purpose.
But the quality of a scientist’s work
should not be confused with his latest
companion.

Since I’ve known him for over 20
years, we asked Rabinow what he
thought about the Disco ver article on
him. He thought it was very well-
done-that his inventions were por-
trayed correctly and the right points em-
phasized.zs

In its January issue, Discover named a
“scientist of the year”: Nobel prizewin-
ner Paul Berg.zG Berg shared the 1980
Nobel prize in chemistry with Walter
Gilbert and Frederick Sanger. Discover
made it clear that Berg didn’t seek the
honor. Indeed, at first, he didn’t wish to
cooperate with the magazine but later
he did relent. The magazine focused its
profde on the recombinant DNA work
done by Berg and other eminent scien-
tists.

Awards are a popular Discover
theme. When the 1980 Nobels were an-
nounced, the magazine not only
covered the work of the winners but
also the history of the prize. In his
analytical article “Triumph of the Will,”
author Monte Davis wrote, “.. science
has diversfled since the old dynamite
maker’s time, and by ignoring that
diversity the Nobel prizes fail to reflect
all the scientific enterprise they were
meant to honor.”27 In January, the
magazine profiled the Vetlesen Medal
for earth sciences, another “Nobel”
prize issued by the Swedish Academy on
behaff of a scientific benefactor,~
donor Holger Crafoord, director of the
medical supply firm Gambro AB.

Besides feature articles, Disco ver has
several departments. Lively discussions
are often prompted by the letters to the

editor. According to Jarotf, the best
read portion of the magazine is the
“Skeptical Eye” section. “The reason,
we think, is that the section fills a void
in U.S. journal.ism. ”zg The column is a
forum for debunking pseudoscience
and myths. For example, a recent
“Skeptical Eye” section focused on a
New Jersey psychic who has been called
on by police to help locate criminals,
find victims, and solve crimes. m
Another column revealed scientific
evidence refuting cfaims that the lost
city of Atlantis had been fou nd. s 1
“Whenever people are promulgating
nonsense in the name of science we let
them have it, ” Jaroff claims, 10

Another Discover department is
called “Science People. ” It contains
short items on the current activities of
some scientists. In the November issue
this section highlighted “political scien-
tists”- those scientists who were run-
ning for office in the 1980 general elec-
tion.3z “Science People” items have also
spotlighted anthropologist Ashley Mon-
tague. He wants to make a commercial
movie about Hungarian physician Ignaz
Semmelweis.ss Since the section is not
limited to living persons, Ada Byron was
featured in a discussion of a new com-
puter language, Ada, which was named
after her. She worked with mathemati-
cian Charles Babbage. 34

“In the News” is another department
made up of short items. January’s “In
the News” featured new methods of ad-
ministering insulin; aspirin and Reye
symdrome in children; and the Lasker
award winners, 35 In the “Invention”
department, Disco ver explores some re-
cent inventions and newly issued pat-
ents: for example, a photographic fiim
that does not retain silver (cutting costs
while producing fine grade enlarge-
ments),~ and a blanket that can prevent
burns in fire victims.37

A hlg~lght of each issue is the month-
ly essay by Lewis Thomas, chancellor of
the Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer
Center in Manhattan. His essays have
covered the need to forget,% telling the
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truth,Jg and the need for basic
research. ~

Discover also reviews recent science
books, television shows, and movies. Of
the movie “The Elephant Man, ” Disco v-
er states: “There are moments of in-
terest, most notably some intriguing
glimpses of Victorian medicine. Sur-
geons are seen facing for the first time
the problems of worker health and safe-
ty wrought by the industrial age.”il To
top off each issue, a full page cartoon by
Sidney Harris is featured. Since we have
been running Harris cartoons for many
years in CC, this is a compliment to hlm
and to us. Sidney seems to lack any
significant competition.

While the feature articles may intr~
duce non-scientists to topics of interest
in science, some might complain that
the authors of the articles do not probe
deeply enough and that the explana-
tions offered are inadequate. Unlike
Science 81, which relies on the re-
sources of the j oumal Science for its
background information, or The Sci-
ences, which is largely written by scien-
tists, Disco ver’s writers are not neces-
sarily experts in the fields they are cov-
ering.

To these criticisms Jaroff replies that
the magazine is still searching for the
appropriate level. 10 He points to “Split-
ting Water”i2 in the Februa~ issue and
“Bad Blood over Good Genes”is in
December as examples of articles that
explore topics in adequate depth to in-
form and encourage interest. Disco ver
does clearly identify the people inter-
viewed and their affdiations in its stories
so the reader may contact them for fur-
ther information if desired.

While Discoveds staff is not made up
of scientists, managing editor Jaroff has
an electrical engineering and mathemat-
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ics background. He points out that all
his writers have a “’moderate to strong
science background. ”lo Before coming
to Discover, laroff was a senior edkor of
Time magazine and Time’s chief science
writer. Stories edited by Jaroff have won
AAAS, American Medical Association,
and American Institute of Physics
awards.

While Disco ver does not ask scientists
to review the stories it publihes, “every
fact in each story is checked.” Report-
ers call experts in the field and ask them
to confirm facts, putting them in con-
text. “While we are not writing this
magazine for scientists, we desperately
want to keep their respect” Jaroff
noted. “H we start publishing unfound-
ed stones no scientist would want to be
quoted in our magazine.”lo But it is
unclear to me how one can check a
story without reading it. Accurate facts
alone do not make for accurate science
writing. Unlike Science 81, Disco ver
does not refer the reader to additional
material on the subject.

Judging from the number of letters
received from the scientific community,
Jaroff believes the magazine is well-read
by scientists, not for new information
but so they can see how their work is
portrayed to the public. This is one of
the reasons behind CCS Press Digest.

In the near future I intend to continue
this series by taking a look at some of
the established and weU-respected
publications like Scientific Amen”can,
Science, and Nature. Each in its own
way plays a part in modem science jour-
nalism.

● ☛☛☛☛

My thanks to Esther Surden for her
help in the preparation of this essay.
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